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Senate Resolution 1360

By: Senator Mullis of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Bishop Kenneth Pierre Carson; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the members of New Bethel Christian Fellowship Church of LaFayette,2

Georgia, uphold their bishop, Kenneth Pierre Carson, in highest esteem and unchallenged3

regard, and declare him worthy as their ministerial leader before both secular appointees and4

divine authority, our Holy God, Hallelujah, Hosanna in the Highest; and5

WHEREAS, the members of the collective body of Christ have found great favor and6

admiration for Bishop Carson, deeming him worthy of trust, as leader and counselor of New7

Bethel Christian Fellowship Church, since his tenure began in the year of our Lord 2007; and8

WHEREAS, the same members, being of like mind in similar accord, believe Bishop Carson9

to be a man of modesty, humility, and integrity, furthering both sound Christian principles10

and compassion for his fellow man and for those to whom he mentors and ministers; and11

WHEREAS, Bishop Carson has demonstrated his commitment to teaching the Gospel,12

witnessing Christ through word and deed, and addressing the physical, psychological,13

intellectual, and spiritual needs of others; and14

WHEREAS, the unmatched spiritual assistance offered by Bishop Carson is a source of15

strength and direction for persons in all walks of life and from all economic strata; and16

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this enduring example of God's message17

of peace and love be recognized and congratulated for his innumerable good works rendered18

on behalf of persons in need.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body20

commend Bishop Kenneth Pierre Carson  for his exemplary fellowship and leadership in the21
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name of God, congratulate him on his elevated level of Bishop, and extend to him sincere22

best wishes for many more years of successful fellowship and leadership.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed24

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Bishop Kenneth Pierre Carson.25


